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Northern Territory Rugby develops people. 
We do this by engaging members, community and

clubs in a positive, social environment while
inspiring people to compete and enjoy rugby and

its values of: 
Integrity  Passion  Teamwork  Discipline  Respect.
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acknowledgement of country
Northern Territory Rugby Union Inc.

Northern Territory Rugby Union operates on Larrakia
country. 

We respectfully acknowledge the Traditional Owners of this
country, the Larrakia. 

 We recognise their continuing connection to the land we
are on today, their waters and their culture.

 We pay our respect to their Elders past, present and
emerging.

We also acknowledge the traditional custodians of the
lands on which each regional Northern Territorian club and

association is based.

year at a glance
44 registered match officials in 2021

37 attendees to Referee Ready Courses across NT 

177,085 Facebook reach in 2021 - 90.3% increase

788 new Facebook likes in 2021 - 148.6% increase 

Hottest 7s in the World resumes with 21 teams

NT Under 14s and Under 16s Boys attend QLD Junior States

Darwin Social Touch 7s a hit

Participation numbers grew Territory wide in 2021 
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PATRON
Her Honour the Honourable Vicki
O’Halloran AM, Administrator of the
Northern Territory

VICE PATRONS
Mr Warren Snowdon MHR
Mr Doug Gamble

PRESIDENT
Denys Stedman 

VICE PRESIDENTS
Mic Bellis
Sarah Polhill

SECRETARY
Leith Wood

TREASURER
Angela Dunkley 

EXECUTIVE MEMBERS
Garry Russell
Sharon Jennings
Tony Sievers
Toby Ellis (from September 2021)
Alison Snowden (from November 2021)

CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICER
Shane Sullivan

COMMERCIAL & EVENTS MANAGER
Leanne Bennett

who we are
Northern Territory Rugby Union Inc.

MANAGER PATHWAY & PARTICIPATION     
Aaron Hawthorn (to February 2021)
Josh Phillips (From February 2021)

GROUNDSMAN
Josh Phillips (to February 2021)
David Georgandis (from February 2021)

BOOK KEEPER
Julie Stark
 
LIFE MEMBERS               
Brian Anderson
Dennis Bree
Fred Finch (dec.)
Dick Norris (dec.)
Dan Panapa
Roger Rudduck (dec.)
Vince Kelly
Jeff Fraser
 
AFFILIATED MEMBERS
NT Schoolboys
NT Rugby Referees Association
Casuarina RUFC
Darwin Dragons RUFC
Swampdogs RUFC
Palmerston RUFC
South Darwin RUFC
University Pirates RUFC
Central Australian Rugby Union
Katherine Rugby Union
East Arnhem Rugby Union
Jabiru Bushratz Junior RUFC
 
MOSQUITOES 15s COACH 2021   
Joe Albert

JUNIOR COACHES 2021                      
Under 14
Head Coach: Amosa Po-Ching
Assistant Coach: Jamie Liddicoat
Under 16
Head Coach: Angus Armstrong
Assistant Coach: Robert Taylor
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be able to meet the needs of our sport
for many years to come, and who knows,
if we play our cards right might even also
lead to an opportunity to use the facility
as part of the upcoming world cups.

In addition to discussions with the NT
government around Alice Springs, we
have also been in discussions with them
about the revitalisation/redevelopment
of Rugby Park in Darwin. The
government has acknowledged our
ageing infrastructure needs attention,
but it will take time to work out the
funding, timing and nature of any
upgrade, and given the urgency to get
Alice Springs sorted out we may have to
wait a little longer to finalise options for
Darwin, but hopefully this may be done
in time to maximise any potential world
cup opportunities. 

City vs Country returned again this year
with a good crowd attending to watch
some quality rugby being played.

Interstate tours were again impacted by
Covid-19 with only the Under 14 and 16
Boys touring to Toowoomba in
September. They put in an admirable
performances with some players being
identified for development pathways. We
have had 12 players now proceed on to
interstate boarding schools to further
their education and build their rugby
skills. Good luck to you all and I look
forward to updating your progress next
year.

The recruitment of two new staff
members this year will put us in a
position to be able to provide increased
support to CARU, KRU and EARU and
help them work through issues
impacting on their competitions. 

 

president's report
Northern Territory Rugby Union Inc.

Rugby Australia have been working hard
over the last twelve months or so to
grow our game (as has the NTRU), and
having secured the hosting rights for
World Cup 2027 and 2029 our game is
about to enter an exciting era that has
the potential to really take off and
support rapid growth of grass roots
rugby in Australia. The NT is very much
involved in conversations with RA about
what that will look like for us, so going
forward I am confident we will see NT
rugby grow further on the gains it has
made in the last twelve months.

There are a number of matters I would
like to specifically comment on:      
                              
General
This year’s end of season survey has
provided more valuable feedback for us
to work on for the future, while also
showing that the change to a wet season
competition remains the preferred
option for the majority.

Junior participation numbers grew by
around 15% this season compared to
the previous, with adult participation
numbers remaining steady from last
year. The introduction of Friday night
Social Touch 7’s was well received with
more than 150 participants over the 7
week season, and we hope to build on
that this year.

The announcement by the NT
government earlier this year that they
will be building a purpose built rugby
facility for us at Kilgariff in Alice Springs
(to be shared with Rugby League) to be
the home of rugby in Central Australia
was a welcome development. We have
been given an opportunity to be involved
in the design of the facility which gives us
the chance to ensure that the facility will 
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president's report
Northern Territory Rugby Union Inc.

Congratulations to all clubs, teams and
individuals who were able to finish the
season as premiers and medal winners. I
look forward to seeing you all back out
on the paddock again next season.

The contribution of all of our volunteer
workforce that puts in for our clubs, our
officials, the NTRU and Friends of Rugby
week in week out can never be
underestimated. On behalf of rugby,
thank you all so much. Your contribution
is often unrecognised but never taken
for granted. Strong clubs means strong
competitions, which means a strong and
growing sport.

Staff
2022 was Shane Sullivan’s first full year
in the role of CEO. The board has been
delighted with Shane’s commitment and
passion to his role, particularly at times
when he has been called upon to do
many things that were not in his job
description, and for this we are ever
grateful.
The recent recruitment of Paul Healy as
manager for Pathway and Participation,
together with further recruitment of a
Rugby Development Officer will reduce
the pressure on Shane this coming year
and enable him to focus on more
strategic matters which underpin the
future growth and development of our
game in the NT.

To our other permanent and casual staff
(past and current) I would also like to
express the gratitude of the entire NT
rugby community of the roles you fulfil
each and every week. Thanks so much.

Board
Since our last AGM Tony Sievers
resigned to take on a new work
opportunity.

 

Toby Ellis – a Darwin bred ex
University Pirate with significant
marketing experience who now
resides in Sydney; and
Ali Snowden – the driving force
behind East Arnhem Rugby, and I am
sure well known to all of our rugby
fraternity.

Since our last AGM the Board appointed
two new members to fill 2 casual
vacancies. The Board appointed:

Committing to take a role on any board
is a serious responsibility and on behalf
of the rest of the Board, and the NT
rugby community, I would like to thank
all Board members both past and
current for their contributions in their
roles.

I would like to make special mention of,
and vote of thanks to, Angela Dunkley
who has served as our Treasurer since
my retirement from the role some years
ago. Angela is leaving the role due to
increasing work commitments, and has
guided our finances through some very
tricky circumstances imposed upon us
due to Covid-19. She leaves the NTRU in
a far better financial position than when
she took on the role.

Thank you also to all of the members of
the various board sub-committees and
for the advice and counsel they provide
to the board, which is invaluable. 

Finances
Our financial report tabled at this AGM
shows we had a deficit of $16,602.70. On
the face of it this would appear to be a
disappointing result but it should be
borne in mind that we were forecasting
a deficit of $125,000, so the financial
result was actually much better than
expected.
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president's report
Northern Territory Rugby Union Inc.

The securing of new sponsors was a
challenge that was well met this year due
to the efforts of Shane and Toby who
have secured, and continue to work on,
several new sponsors. Once secured it is
up to all of us to ensure we deliver a
product on the field that is worthy of
their continued support.

Our cash position remains strong
despite the reported result and the
Board is very confident we build an even
stronger financial position into the near
future. It would be naïve to think that
Covid-19 will not affect us again in the
future, but we are well placed to absorb
that impact if and when it occurs. 

Thank you to both Shane and Angela for
your excellent financial management
skills. 

Hottest 7’s
The return of the Hottest 7’s was a
welcome development, and while the
number of teams committing to the
tournament was impacted by Covid-19, it
was great to see it go ahead with some
high quality rugby on display. From a
financial perspective it was also pleasing
to note that the event produced a small
profit for us. As long as the event does
not cost us money the Board is keen to
continue to support the running of the
event.  

Hopefully the easing of Covid-19 impacts
this year will see an increase in the
number of teams (both local and
interstate/overseas) for the event which
is scheduled for 8th and 9th October
this year.

Conclusion
The NTRU has again worked hard this
year to keep things running smoothly, 

and as far as possible, deliver what you
our stakeholders want. We will continue
to focus on doing that, while at the same
time delivering on the priorities set out
in our Strategic Plan.
As always, we welcome your constructive
feedback, both positive and negative, on
how things can be improved to make
our rugby experience even better.
To all of our stakeholders I again thank
you for the contributions you make to
your teams, your clubs, the NTRU and to
our game. The NTRU looks forward to
working with you again this year to help
build on the work we have done so far to
make rugby a game for all Territorians. 
________________________________________
Denys Stedman
President
Northern Territory Rugby Union Inc. 
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tournament was postponed and our
sides were able to travel in September.
The Open Men’s side suffered a similar
fate with their October Australian Rugby
Shield tournament being cancelled due
to lockdowns across the nation. All
hopes are for a better 2022
representative season with several
teams travelling to Canberra and
Adelaide. 

December saw the return of an old
concept in the City vs Country clash.
Great player support allowed for City
and Country teams competing across
the afternoon and evening in five
divisions – Under 12 Mixed, Under 14
Boys, Under 16 Boys, Open Women’s
and Open Men’s. Players from across the
Territory competed in Darwin and the
aim is for this event to morph into a
State Championship tournament by
2023 becoming another piece in the NT
representative playing and coaching
pathway.

Our School Holiday Clinics were
cancelled in July due to the lockdown
and restrictions but successfully
returned in September for a 3-day
Darwin run attracting 60 boys and girls
to Rugby Park. Our visits to schools go
back to 2019 levels with a strong start
and finish to 2021 only slightly affected
by the mid-year lockdowns. The
continued assistance of Sporting Schools
Australia funding supports NT Rugby in
sharing our love of the game with 
 primary aged school children across the
Territory. Remote schools were able to
be accessed and a growth in this area
will be targeted across the next 5 years. 

Coach and Match Official development
was a focus for 2021 with all Coaches
across all junior and senior competitions

 

ceo's message
Northern Territory Rugby Union Inc.

2021 was a year of challenges with the
presence of COVID but it was also one of
great achievements due to the hard
work and commitment of the rugby
community across the Territory. Our
staff, players, coaches, match officials
and volunteers need to be congratulated
for their tireless efforts across all
regions.

With the return to the wet season and
the Darwin Clubs commencing in
October 2020, the start of 2021 saw a
close to normal season for all with a
strong finals series during March being
held in Darwin, Central Australia and
Katherine. 

The ANZAC Day matches were held at
Rugby Park on 24th April with both the
Men’s and Women’s producing
entertaining matches across the night. It
was great to see a good crowd turnout
for matches that fell outside the
standard season. The New Zealand
Women’s side ran away with a good win
defeating the Australian Women 44 to
12. The Men’s match was a much closer
affair with the teams battling out the full
80 minutes. The final whistle saw the
Australian Men get revenge for their
Women with a 33 to 30 win over New
Zealand.

The Northern Territory made an initial
return to representative rugby as the
Under 14 Boys and Under 16 Boys
commenced training in April for the July
Queensland Junior Boys State
Championships to be held in
Toowoomba. The teams trained strongly
but on the weekend before travelling,
the Northern Territory went into a
COVID lockdown. This lockdown was
then extended by NT Health beyond the
tournament start date. Fortunately, the 
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ceo's message
Northern Territory Rugby Union Inc.

requiring Smart Rugby accreditation. NT
Rugby will continue to grow the coach
development opportunities in 2022 and
beyond. Referee numbers continued to
be a concern across the nation and the
NT was not immune to this. The
Katherine and Central Australian
competitions struggled with referee
numbers with some matches having to
be officiated by new, Smart Rugby
accredited referees. The start of the
Darwin 2021-22 season saw several new
junior referees and a couple of new
senior referees. Development plans and
interstate exchange opportunities have
been put in place for our young guns in
Julius Appo and Christian Swanepoel.
The NTRRA conducted weekly education
and training for their members in and
out of the season. Referee dissent and
abuse continued to be an issue in all
competitions with more education for
the Clubs needed in this space.

September was the introduction of the
Club Development Day in Darwin ahead
of the new season. The one-day event
saw Club Presidents, Administrators,
Coaches, Managers, Junior Co-ordinators
and our Match Officials all come
together for topics delivered by Rugby
Australia and NT Rugby. Participants
were taken through the Game
Management Guidelines and Trial Laws,
a Referee Ready course, The Rugby
Australia Activate program, Rugby
Xplorer and the 2021-22 Darwin
Competition Rule as well as the Rugby
Australia Disciplinary Rules. 2022 will see
this event become a bigger educational
opportunity across the weekend. A
condensed version of the Club
Development Day was attempted but
COVID reduced the numbers able to
attend. 

“You can’t be what you can’t see” – Marian
Wright Edelman

The postponement of the 2020 Tokyo
Olympics to July/August 2021 saw the
Territory host the Men’s (May) and
Women’s (June) 7s squads in Darwin for
heat camps. The boys and girls of the
Darwin and Katherine rugby
communities were able to get up close
and personal with the players and
coaches during these camps with both
squads running open sessions for our
players to join in. The Queensland
Academy of Sport women’s 7s squad
descended on Darwin in October for the
2021 Hottest 7s in the World event and
provided an opportunity for our young
female players to test themselves and to
see there is a pathway for them in rugby.
Classic Wallabies Digby Ioane, Radike
Samo and Classic Wallaroo Shirley
Russell visited schools across Darwin
and Palmerston in early September.
They also ran a girls ‘come and try’
morning as well as working with the NT
Under 14 and 16 Boys sides before they
toured. The support of the Classic
Wallabies and Rugby Australia in the
growth and development of the game
inthe NT is appreciated and all parties
are working hard to ensure success as
we increase participation opportunities
for male and female players, coaches,
match officials and volunteers.

The return of the Hottest 7s in the World
tournament on the weekend of the 9th
and 10th October was a big plus for the
NT. With the event having to be
cancelled in November 2020, we saw
this tournament as the boost that was
required ahead of the wet season
competitions and it proved to be just 
 that. While several inter-state and
international teams had to pull out of
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and commitment as we strive to deliver
a strong match official pool. 

To the CARU, EARU and KRU
Committees and Clubs as well as the
Darwin Clubs for their continued passion
for the game and for helping shape a
shared vision for the NT. You are the
frontline of our sport and you are vital in
the continued success we all share.

The Friends of Rugby NT for their on-
going support and fundraising for the
junior game across the NT. We look
forward to continuing to better work
together for the development of the
game. 

Our valued partners and suppliers.
Without you our game cannot exist and
flourish. We appreciate your support
and passion for the game across all
levels.

Finally, to the Northern Territory
Government, the Sport and Recreation
department, the NT Sports Academy and
NT Major Events, a collective thank you
for the support and assistance in a year
of ups and downs and for your support
of our vision of growth for rugby in the
Northern Territory. 
________________________________________
Shane Sullivan
Chief Executive Officer
Northern Territory Rugby Union Inc. 

 

ceo's message
Northern Territory Rugby Union Inc.

the event due to COVID restrictions and
lockdowns, the tournament produced a
fun and vibrant atmosphere for those
competing and those watching from the
sideline. For the first time in the
tournament’s 33 year history, there was
parity with the Men’s and Women’s first
place prizemoney. We are eagerly
looking forward to the 2022 event to be
held on the 7th to 9th October and the
introduction of junior divisions.

From a strategic planning perspective,
NT Rugby acknowledges we still have a
way to go in achieving our goals set in
the 2019 Strategic Plan. All four pillars
have improved across 2021 with further
advancement to occur across the 2022
calendar year as staff resources are
improved. There are many positives and
opportunities for the Northern Territory
across all forms of the game. We are
working in conjunction with the other
Member States to produce the 2022 –
2032 Rugby Australia Community Rugby
Strategic Plan and a revised Northern
Territory plan will be developed off the
release of this in July 2022.

And now Thank You to the following:

To the NTRU Board for your support and
direction across my first full year in the
chair. 
Leanne Bennett, Josh Phillips and David
Georgandis for your patience and hard
work as we develop and refine the NT
rugby culture and landscape. 

To our hardworking casual staff and
volunteers across Rugby Park who
provide a vital component in our match
day and event experience. 

The NTRRA and their President, Robbie
Taylor for their understanding, support  
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PRESIDENT

T H O M A S  S M I T H

our partners
Northern Territory Rugby Union Inc.
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affiliate's report
Northern Territory Rugby Union Inc.

NTRRA Executive Committee
President: Robert Taylor
Vice President: Luke Dodds
Secretary: Robert Taylor
Treasurer: Sue Stanway
Junior Coordinator: Robert Taylor
Education Officer: Robert Taylor
Appointments Officer/s: Luke Dodds,
Robert Taylor and Shane Sullivan
KRU Representative: Vacant
CARU Representative: Matt Wilson

In 2021 the NTRRA team had a massive
year navigating through the ever
changing environment of COVID.
Although presented with a number of
roadblocks, preventing scheduled
exchange opportunities it was still a
successful year on and off the field.
NTRRA supported the three 2020/21
competitions across the territory,
supported the NTRU with the launch of
the Social Touch 7s in May, Hottest
Sevens in the World in October, City vs.
Country held in Darwin in December and
the commencement of the 2021/22
competitions across the territory. 

 

Rugby Australia Transition Program 
2022 Qld State Championships
U16’s Match Official Squad

RA Transition Program 
2023 Rugby Australia Female
Leadership Program (working to get
into the panel)

Rugby Australia Transition Program 

NTRRA presented at the Development
Day in Darwin and Alice Springs
facilitating a Referee Ready course and
delivering the Game Management
Guidelines and Trial Laws. 

The NTRRA have been fortunate to
continue its long standing partnerships
with APEX Steel, AKRON Group, Security
Solutions NT (Katherine) and The
Diplomat Hotel (Alice Springs). These
partnership contribute to the ongoing
referee development including referee
exchange programs. The NTRRA
Committee is committed to sourcing
new partnerships to provide members
with a sustainable exchange and
development program that benefits all
match officials across the territory. 

NTRRA have been working closely with
Rohan Hoffman, Rugby Australia on
Development Programs available for
match officials across Australia. The
NTRRA are excited about 3 of their
members being named as part of these
programs. Congratulations to the
following members: 

Julius Appo 

Zoe Grotaers 

Christian Swanepoel 

2022 Qld State Championships
U12’s/U13’s Match Official Squad
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affiliate's report
Northern Territory Rugby Union Inc.

Darwin Grand Final Referees
for 2020/21: 
A Grade: Robert Taylor, Luke Dodds and
Allan Hunt
B Grade: Allan Hunt, Julius Appo and
Bon Johnston
Women’s: Robert Taylor, Sue Stanway
and Hamish Dodds
Under 16: Luke Dodds, Julius Appo and
Zoe Grotaers
Under 14: Julius Appo, Robert Taylor and
Hamish Dodds
Under 12: Ethan Van Gelderen, Bon
Johnston and Zoe Grotaers

2020/21 Eric Johnston Referee
Awards: 
Junior Referee of the Year
Ethan Van Gelderen
Most Improved Referee
Julius Appo
Referee of the Year
James Harrop
Robert Taylor

The Year At A Glance
44 registered match officials in 2021

0 ‘Club to Appoint’ fixtures 
1 new match official in Central Australia

1 new match official in Katherine 
37 attendees to the Referee Ready Course across the Territory
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affiliate's report
Northern Territory Rugby Union Inc.

CARU Executive Committee
President: Sarah France
Vice President: Chris Blacker
Secretary: Aaron Blacker
Treasurer: Business Cents

COVID has played an integral part in
2021 with a number of teams being
heavily impacted by lockdowns and low
player numbers. The 2020/21 Season
grand final between Kiwi Warriors and
Dingo Cubs held in March, saw some
great rugby played between 2 strong
teams.

The annual Todd River Sevens
tournament was another victim of COVID
resulting in a disappointing cancelation. 

NTRU and CARU hosted the first of many
development weekends in preparation
for the upcoming season. The facilitation
of the Foundation Course, Referee
Ready and Game Management
Guidelines were offered to clubs free of
charge. 

 

The first 6 rounds of the 2021/22 season
kicked off on 6 November seeing a
11.86% increase in player registrations.
The Roger Rudduck Memorial Round
was held Round 2, with the Rudduck
family all in attendance. Roger Rudduck
was a Life Member of CARU and Dingo
Cubs Rugby Union Club and was an
integral part of rugby in Central
Australia. 

CARU players were invited to participate
in the revamped City vs. Country
tournament held in Darwin 4 December.
CARU had the following representation: 
Senior Men Country Squad
Luke Hereora, Dingo Cubs 
Adam Newland, Fed's Devils 
Hugo Rikard-Bell, Dingo Cubs 
Under 16 Country Squad 
Math-Anthony Blacker, Dingo Cubs 
Under 14 Country Squad 
Ceizar Ngauma, Dingo Cubs

2020/21 CARU Annual Best &
Fairest Awards
George Frank Rookie of the Year 
Dennis Barnes, Dingo Cubs Rugby Union
Club
Joe Dixon Highest Try Scorer
Reece Hohn and Pita, Devils 
Joe Dixon Highest Points Scorer
Pita, Devils 
John Cooper Best and Fairest 
Dakota Priestly, Devils 
Allan Scollen Minor Premiership 
Dingo Cubs Rugby Union Club

Central Australian Rugby Union (CARU)
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affiliate's report
Northern Territory Rugby Union Inc.

The Year At A Glance
11.86% increase in player registrations

18,256 Facebook Reach in 2021 – 83.4% increase
104 New Facebook Likes in 2021 – 147.6% increase

Photo credit: STS Photography, Kiwi Warriors, Devils Rugbt
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affiliate's report
Northern Territory Rugby Union Inc.

EARA Executive Committee
President: Alison Snowden
Vice President: Joshua Donovan
Secretary: Donna Orchard
Treasurer: Jeff Cook

East Arnhem Rugby Union (EARU) is a
small club, with a committed group of
members and parents who wish to
continue to deliver the skills and
knowledge of the game, a healthy
lifestyle and camaraderie that Rugby
Union can offer.

In 2021 our ARU qualified Head coaches
Josh Donovan and Ali Snowden
continued to ignite the passion for rugby
union, introducing players to the skills
and core values required to play rugby.

EARU are appreciative of the support we
received from Rob Taylor (NTRU Referee
President) who travelled to Gove to give
additional support along with a visit from
Josh Phillips NTRU.

 

EARU have a strong history of
representation through players, coaches
and managers, selected on NT Teams
attending Interstate and National
Tournaments from U12s through to
Seniors (NT Mosquitos). Our Senior men
and Women have competed in
International Tournaments. Our Senior
Men have competed in SCC7’s for 17
years winning the bowl 2003, 2017 &
2019 and the Jug in 2015. Unfortunately,
due to COVID, SCC7s which was a
highlight to end our season has not run
since 2019.

In 2021 EARU still had strong
representation in NTRU Junior Touring
teams;
• Under 14 - Charlie Girle, Mitchell
Cooper players and Mahlia Snowden as
Sports Trainer.
• Under 16 - Ned Pitkin, Cody Cooper,
Joshua Mailangi, Noah Blundell and Ali
Snowden as Team Manager.
Unfortunately, the U12 and U18 age
groups did not get to tour in 2021. Our
players are looking forward to the 2022
Representative season.

Hottest 7s gave our players an
opportunity to shine and play in our
Commemorative Kit designed in 2020
recognising the rugby journey and
accomplishments of our Head Coach
and Club President Colin “Snogga”
Snowden.

Our Youth Boys team played against the
best in Darwin, thanks to Casuarina
Cougars and NT Barbarians, our boys hit
the ground running, thriving on the
competition they had been missing,
going through undefeated to win the
Cockatoo Youth Boys Trophy.
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affiliate's report
Northern Territory Rugby Union Inc.

The Year At A Glance
26 registered players in 2021

6 players selected for 2021 Representative Program 
2 teams participated in 2021 Hottest Sevens (both winning divisions)

2 Rugby Australia Level 2 Coaches
 

Uncannily our Team trainer Mahlia
played in the NT Bilirrawarra (Black
Cockatoo) team.

Many of our Mens Team toured to
Singapore in 2019 and were keen to get
back on the field, playing in Pool B
against the strong Water Dynamics
Casuarina Cougars and Le Sai Pasifika
Strait Balas 7s, games were tough and
our men left nothing on the field. They
moved into the Buff Round taking on
University Pirates – Big Bones with a
convincing win taking them into the Buff
Final against NT Barbarians. Another
convincing win

After having no opportunity for games
since 2019 our teams relished being
able to finally get together and play. We
are grateful to the players who travelled,
(some quarantining 14 days) to get our
EARU Regulators Teams on the field and
our amazing parents who drove the
track (up to 20 hours).
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affiliate's report
Northern Territory Rugby Union Inc.

KRU Executive Committee
President: Nick Freney
Vice President: Jack Morrison
Treasurer: Bella Britton

Katherine Rugby saw the impacts of
COVID in 2021, Fortunately the 2020/21
season finished strong with the
Barbarians RUFC taking out both the 
 men's and women's premierships. 

The Katherine men's and women's
representative teams traveled to Darwin
in April for the Scott Palmer Memorial
Match against University Pirates RUFC. It
was afternoon of good company, great
rugby and honouring a lost mate.  

KRU Junior Coordinator Jim Leonhartdt
and NT Rugby facilitated a rugby clinic in
Mataranka with the students from
Katherine School of Air. It was great to
see so many kids enjoying this great
game. 

KRU had a strong presence within the
NT Representative program, with 3 of
our junior being selected to participate

 

Michael Skerrett
Joshua King
Kyle Badar

at the 2021 QLD State Championships in
Toowoomba. Congratulations to: 

who were all selected in to the Under 16
team. 

The 2021/22 season started with the
welcoming of the Tindal Lions into the
competition. However, due to the ever
changing environment of COVID and the
lack of players available to play the
season was cut short concluding in
December.

2020/21 KRU Annual Best &
Fairest Awards
Women’s Highest Point Scorer
Billie Byers (Barbarians)
Women's Best and Fairest
Gabrielle Read (Brahmans)
Rookie of the Year
Zach Motlap (Pirates)
Highest Point Scorer
Anthony Froggy Assan-Busch (Pirates)
Best Back
Jack Morrison (Brahamans)
Best Forward
Zac Mott (Barbarians)
Best & Fairest
Kallum Peckham McKenzie (Barbarians)

Katherine Rugby Union (KRU)
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The Year At A Glance
98  registered male players in 2021

55 registered female players in 2021
3 players selected for 2021 Representative Program

1 new team into the competition
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anzac clash
Northern Territory Rugby Union Inc.

The ANZAC Day matches were held at
Rugby Park on 24th April with both the
Men’s and Women’s producing
entertaining matches across the night. It
was great to see a good crowd turnout
for matches that fell outside the
standard season. The New Zealand
Women’s side ran away with a good win
defeating the Australian Women 44 to
12. The Men’s match was a much closer
affair with the teams battling out the full
80 minutes. The final whistle saw the
Australian Men get revenge for their
Women with a 33 to 30 win over New
Zealand.

 

Photo credit: Leithal Pictures
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aussie 7s
Northern Territory Rugby Union Inc.

The hot and sweaty conditions of
Darwin, was the perfect training
environment for the Australian men’s
and women’s 7s squads as they set up
camp in Darwin for their pre-Olympic
training in preparation for the Toyko
Games. 

Both the Aussie men’s and women’s
teams made the most of their time in
Darwin, visiting some of the local
attractions and hosting an open training
session to the Rugby community in
between their extensive training
sessions. 
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social touch 7s
Northern Territory Rugby Union Inc.

NT Rugby welcomed the inaugural Social
Touch 7s Competition in May. The Social
Touch 7s is a social competition for
those looking to have some fun on a
Friday night with family and friends. 

For the inaugural competition, offered 6
divisions; Men's Open (13 years+),
Women's Open (13 years+), Mixed Open
(13 years+), Youth Boys (Under 17),
Youth Girls (Under 17), Masters Mixed
(Over 35 years) over 7 weeks. 

Teams of up to 12 players with unlimited
substitutions, length of match: 7 minute
halves and kicking: Option 2 of Laws
were played.
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The Classic Wallabies had a full schedule
when they visited Darwin in September.
Visiting 6 schools across Darwin hosting
a coaching clinic with a Q&A session.
Media commitments with local radio
stations and coaching clinics for the
U14s and U16s Representative teams
scheduled to tour to QLD State
Championships.

NT Rugby hosted a Dinner with the
Wallabies at Crocosaurus Cove on Friday
3 September inviting the Rugby
community to share an intimate dining
experince with Shirley Russell, Radike
Samo and Digby Ioane. 

Saturday 4 September, an open invite to
a Come and Try clinic for girls and
Women at Rugby Park followed by and
open community session held at
University Oval. 

 

classic wallabies
Northern Territory Rugby Union Inc.
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representative 
Northern Territory Rugby Union Inc.

Trent Harvey
Tennyson Phillips
Jaydon Curulala (VC)
Tomasi Eaton
Anaru Morgan
Ilikaya Turagavukica
Hamish Blake
Lance Po-Ching
Angus Cram
Cale Maurice (C)
Al Ferguson
Jeev Sattler
Liam Houlihan
Jias Mick
Patrick Brown
Markus Iselin
Charlie Girle
Jashua Thomson
Frank Jennings
James McRae
Sonny Yates
Liam Eadie
Mitchell Cooper

Team List
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.

Head Coach: Amosa Po-Ching
Assistant Coach: Jamie Liddicoat
Manager: Joanne Cram
Trainer: Mahlia Snowden

under 14
QLD State Championship, Toowoomba QLD
21-23 September 2021
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representative
Northern Territory Rugby Union Inc.

Henry Ford
Ethan Brooks
Michael Skerrett
Heno Potgieter
Joshua King
Jack Zikan
Mack Jackson
Hayden Schatz
Vaughn Swanepoel
Oliver Poulson
Josh Winter
Eamonn O'Donnell
Kyle Bader
Luke Xuereb
Izaiah Waters
Ned Beazley
Manoli Klonaris
  
  
Archie Reed
Travis McDougall
Shaun Thompson
Sam Vea

Team List
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.

Head Coach: Angus Armstrong
Assistant Coach: Robert Taylor
Manager: Alison Snowden
Trainer: Scott Reed

under 16
QLD State Championship, Toowoomba QLD
21-23 September 2021
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results

city vs. country
Northern Territory Rugby Union Inc.

Teams competed across five divisions.
The five competing divisions are Under
12s Mixed, Under 14s Boys, Under 16s
Boys, Open Women and Open Men. The
City teams are comprised of Darwin club
players from Casuarina Cougars, Darwin
Dragons, South Darwin Rabbitohs and
University Pirates. The NT Country sides
are filled with players from Palmerston
Crocs, Swampdogs, MacKillop Saints,
Taminmin College, Nhulunbuy, Tennant
Creek and Alice Springs. Due to the
COVID-19 restrictions in and around
Katherine, the decision was made to not
incorporate Katherine and Tindal players
for this event.

Saturday 4th December 2021 saw the
return of NT Rugby's City vs Country
Clash.

The Bet Deck City vs Country event saw
players from across the territory
converge at Darwin's Rugby Park to see
who has the edge, the city slickers or the
country cowboys. 

under 12

under 14

under 16

men's

women's
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city vs. country
Northern Territory Rugby Union Inc.

under 12

Photo credit: From the Sideline Photography
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city vs. country
Northern Territory Rugby Union Inc.

under 14

Photo credit: From the Sideline Photography
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city vs. country
Northern Territory Rugby Union Inc.

under 16

Photo credit: From the Sideline Photography
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city vs. country
Northern Territory Rugby Union Inc.

women's

Photo credit: From the Sideline Photography
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city vs. country
Northern Territory Rugby Union Inc.

men's

Photo credit: From the Sideline Photography
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awards
Northern Territory Rugby Union Inc.
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darwin competition
Northern Territory Rugby Union Inc.

Under 12 Premiers
Palmerston Crocs
Palmerston Crocs 15 defeated 

Darwin Dragons 14

Under 14 Premiers
South Darwin Rabbitohs

South Darwin Rabbitohs 46 defeated 
University Pirates 27

Under 16 Premiers
Palmerston Crocs
Palmerston Crocs 27 defeated 

Casuarina Cougars 25
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darwin competition
Northern Territory Rugby Union Inc.

Aust. Venue Co. Reserve Grade Premiers
University Pirates

University Pirates 30 defeated 
Palmerston Crocs 10

Women's Premiers
Darwin Dragons
Darwin Dragons 14 defeated 

University Pirates 10

Hahn Super Dry First Grade Premiers
South Darwin Rabbitohs

South Darwin Rabbitohs 15 defeated
Casuarina Cougars 14 
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darwin competition
Northern Territory Rugby Union Inc.

Darwin Juniors Club Competition
Under 12s

Darwin Juniors Club Competition 
Under 14s

Darwin Juniors Club Competition
Under 16s

minor round results
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darwin competition
Northern Territory Rugby Union Inc.

Darwin Club Competition
B Grade

Darwin Club Competition
Women's

Darwin Club Competition
A Grade

minor round results
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caru competition
Northern Territory Rugby Union Inc.

CARU Minor Results

Central Australian Premiers
Kiwi Warriors RUFC

Kiwi Warriors RUFC 34 defeated Dingo Cubs
RUFC 14

Photo credit: STS Photography
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kru competition
Northern Territory Rugby Union Inc.

KRU Women's Minor Results

Katherine Rugby Women's Premiers
Barbarians RUFC

Barbarians RUFC 25 defeated Katherine
Brahmans RUFC 0

Katherine Rugby Union Premiers
Barbarians RUFC
Barbarians RUFC 18 defeated

Katherine Pirates RUFC 13 
 

KRU Men's Minor Results
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hottest sevens
Northern Territory Rugby Union Inc.

At A Glance
12 Men's Teams 

6 Women's Teams
3 Youth Boy's Teams

68 Games Played
43,659 H7 Facebook Reach in October 2021 – 148.6% increase
296 New H7 Facebook Likes in October 2021 – 50.3% increase
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hottest sevens
Northern Territory Rugby Union Inc.

Youth Boys Ladder

Women's Ladder

Men's Ladder
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hottest sevens lunch
Northern Territory Rugby Union Inc.

Photo credit: From the Sideline Photography
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hottest sevens sidelines
Northern Territory Rugby Union Inc.
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hottest sevens sidelines
Northern Territory Rugby Union Inc.
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lets get excited 2022
Northern Territory Rugby Union Inc.
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Under 14s Boys
Under 16s Boys
Under 16s Girls

Darwin
Katherine
Central Australia

Open Men's 
Open Women's

Darwin 
Katherine
Central Australia

Darwin
Katherine
Central Australia

June 
          School Holiday Clinic
July 
          Southern States, Canberra ACT

August
          Social Touch 7s
September 
          Darwin School Competition
          School Holiday Clinic
          Club Development Weekend

          Australian Rugby Shield

October
          Hottest Sevens in the World
          2022/23 Season Kick Off

December 
          City vs. Country
March
          Eric Johnston Awards
          Grand Finals 



Northern Territory Rugby Union Inc.
Rugby Park, 71 Abala Road, Marrara

T: 08 8945 1444 E: info@ntrugby.com.au
nt.rugby

ABN 77 028 515 173
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